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Abstract

In response to public concern about the This report describes the results of a
cleanupoftheThreeMileIsland,Unit2 projectdesignedtoidentifyanddescribe
(TMI-2)facilityafteranaccidenton thelessonslearnedfromtheAdvisory
March28,1979,involvingalossof Panelandplacethoselessonsinthe
reactorcoolantandsubsequentdamageto contextofwhatwe generallyknow about
thereactorfuel,twelvecitizenswere citizenadvisorygroups.A summaryof
askedtoserveonanindependent theempiricallitcraRtreoncitizenadvisory
AdvisoryPaneltoconsultwiththe panelsisfollowedbya briefhistoryofthe
NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC) TMI-2 AdvisoryPanel.The bodyofthe
onthedecontaminationandcleanupofthe reportcontainstheanalysisofthelessons
facility.Thepanelmet78timesovera learned,preliminaryconclusionsaboutthe
periodofthirteenyears(November12, effectivenessofthePanel,and
1980-September23,1993),holding implicationsfortheNRC intheuseof
publicmeetingsinthevicinityofTMI-2 advisorypanels.Dam forthereport
(Harrisburg,Pennsylvania)andmeeting includemeetingtranscriptsandinterviews
regularlywithNRC Commissionersin withpastandpresentPanelparticipants.
Washington,D.C.
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Executive Summary

An accident at the Three Mile Island-Unit with past and present Advisory Panel
2 facility (TMI-2) on March 28, 1979, participants including Panel members,
involved a loss of reactor coolant and NRC staff, licensee staff, general public,
resulted in serious damage to the reactor and media representatives.
fuel. In response to public concern about
the cleanup of TMI-2 after this accident, The interview and meeting transcripts
twelve citizens, including scientists, were analyzed to identify the types of
elected officials, and lay people, were issues and concerns raised by Panel
asked to serve on an independent panel to participants over the life of the Panel. In
consult with the Nuclear Regulatory addition, the literature on citizen advisory
Commission (NRC) on the panels suggested several issues about
decontamination and cleanup of the TMI- advisory groups which needed to be
2 facility. The Advisory Panel for the considered in the analysis. Information
Decontamination of the Three Mile from the transcript analyses and literature
Island, Unit 2 met for the first time on review was used to develop the list of
November 12, 1980, in Harrisburg, areas that was closely analyzed for this
Pennsylvania. The Panel held 78 report.
meetings over 13 years, meeting regularly
with both the public and NRC The areas of concern identified through
Commissioners. The final meeting of the the literature review and examination of
Advisory Panel was held September 23, meeting and interview transcripts were
1993. By the end of 1993, TMI-2 had used to organize the information into a
been placed in long-term storage, and lessons-learned analysis. The lessons
many, but not all, participants believed learned include the following:
that the general usefulness of the Panel
was at a natural end. 1. Panel Objectives

Before any decision to terminate Panel • Original objectives were well known
activities had been made, NRC contracted to all Panel participants and used
with the Pacific Northwest Laboratory effectively to keep Panel meetings on
(PNL) and Human Affairs Research track.
Centers (HARC) of Battelle to
characterize participants' experiences ° Participants believed that Panel
with the Advisory Panel. Participants objectives were met although there
include all those individuals and was concern that reduced public
o_'ganizations who attended the Panel participation also reduced the ability
meetings representing the agency, the of the Panel to represent the public.
licensee, the Panel, nf,m-governmental
organizations, and members of the public. • Participants perceived that implicit
The project was designed to identify and Panel objectives included reducing
describe the lessons learned from the public anxiety about the accident and
long-lived Advisory Panel and place those cleanup of TMI-2 and believed these
lessons in the context of what is generally objectives were met.
known about citizen advisory groups.

• Panel members were able to reduce
Three methods were used to collect growing antagonism and conflict
information for the analysis: a review of between members of the public and
the relevant literature on citizen advisory other Panel participants by
panels; a review of selected Advisory expanding the original objectives to
Panel meeting transcripts; and interviews include issues of great concern to the
of selected Advisory Panel participants, public.
Thirty-two transcripts were analyzed and
26 interviews conducted for the report. 2. Characteristics that Support
The ninety-minute interviews were held Implementation of Advisory Panels
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Executive Summary

• Successful advisory group • Impersonal methods for meeting
implementation requires a high control maintained respect for
profile problem with a specific focus, individual perspectives.

• Without an appropriate focus, an • A mid-meeting public comment
advisory panel is unlikely to attract period increased the range of public
quality participants or hold their response and reduced increasing
attention for long. tensions between citizens and panel

members.
• Maintaining a successful advisory

group requires a continuing high • Frequent, but controlled, periods for
public interest in the event or topic, public participation increased the

quality and quantity of input and
3. Panel Composition reduced ongoing conflict over

meeting procedures.
• A range of expertise increased the

capability of the Panel members to • Recommendations and reports to the
participate in technical and political NRC Commissioners were most
discussions, often developed through informal

consensus building among Panelists.
• Panel members educated both the

public and each other across different • Respondents believed that
areas of expertise and capability, improvements could be made to the

Advisory Panel by increasing
• Diverse perspectives and capabilities resources for the Panel, increasing

increased conflict among Panel the technical aspects of the NRC
participants. This conflict, however, Designated Official role, and
appeared to contribute to the reassessing how Panel members are
perception of the Panel as a credible selected.
and legitimate forum for discussion
of the cleanup activities. • Term limits for Panel members did

not appear feasible to most
• The wide range of Panel members' participants due to the complexity of

perspectives also appeared to cleanup issues.
increase the credibility of the Panel
with other participants and observers. 5. Panel Influence on the Cleanup

• Although some Panel members were • The most crucial Panel influence on
unable to contribute directly during cleanup activities was the increased
certain technical discussions, they public scrutiny of both NRC and
did participate by providing licensee decisions and activities.
additional perspectives to the issues
under consideration. • The Panel facilitated communication

with the public for both the NRC and
4. Meeting Structure the licensee. This communication

helped sensitize the agency and the
• Consistently applied speaking rules licensee to public concerns.

created a perception of fairness
among Panel participants. • The level of technical influence on

cleanup activities was modest and, in
• An informal atmosphere provided any case, difficult to untangle from

the appropriate flexibility for wide other pressures put on the licensee.
participation. Most respondents agree, however,
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Executive Summary

that Panel and public questions • Although interpersonal trust between
expanded the range of alternatives Panel participants was generally
considered by the NRC and the quite high, this trust has not typically
licensee, been translated into increased trust of

the institutions o1'organization_ that
6. Role of the Media other participants represep.ted.

• Local media covered the Advisory • All past and present Panel members
Panel meetings throughout the years, expressed surprise that the Panel
In the early years, front page survived for 13 years. Even those
coverage of meetings was common. Panel members who believed the
During later years, stories about the Panel should continue thought the
meetings moved to back pages with Panel had only a few issues left to
other, less controversial, news. address.

• Media coverage disseminated Each of the above lessons is discussed
cleanup information to a wider fully in the report, using quotes and
audience than was reached through examples from the interviews and
the Panel meetings, transcripts to provide details and

corroboration of the analyses. The
• Media coverage encouraged high information provided in this report is

quality presentations about the based on the reported perceptions of Panel
cleanup, participants, the review of the transcripts,

and the literature review. It is not
• Some participants believe that media intended as a representation of the "true"

coverage provided opportunities for Panel experience. Instead, it is meant to
grandstanding and irresponsible evoke the Panel experiences of a variety
claim-making to wide audiences, of individuals over a long period of time

and place the experience within a general
• Media coverage may have reinforced context of what is known about citizen

the significance of Panel activities to advisory panels.
Panel members and encouraged their
continued participation. While the purpose of this report is not to

assess the effectiveness of the Advisory
7. Panel Longevity Panel, the respondents' interviews and

transcript analyses provide some evidence
• Many participants continued with the about perceptions of the Panel's

Panel in spite of initial concerns effectiveness. In general, the Advisory
about its efficacy because it was the Panel was perceived by interviewed
only forum available for participants and observers as a success in
participating in discussions about the meeting its objective of opening a
cleanup, communication channel between the

public and the NRC. Although the Panel
• The longevity of the Advisory Panel was a moderately expensive resource

served to smooth over divergent decision for the NRC, it is probable that
views of Panel participants, allowed pressure on the NRC to support some
enough time for individuals to learn method for individuals and groups to
about the complicated technical participate in the cleanup discussions
issues involved in the cleanup, and would have continued to mount in the
created an almost universal months following the accident. Instead,
perception that the Panel was an the implementation and continued support
effective communication forum, for an Advisory Panel, which was

considered legitimate by most
participants, defused that pressure so that
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Executive Summary

NRC, licensee, and public attention could
be turned to the technical aspects of the
cleanup.
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1 Introduction

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1.1 Methods for Data Collection
(NRC) contracted with Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (PNL) 1 and Battelle's Human The objectives of the project required
Affairs Research Centers (HARC) to information about the Advisory Panel
characterize participants' experiences from many different perspectives
with the Citizens' Advisory Panel for the throughout the life of the Panel. Several
Decontamination of Three Mile Island - sources were used to gather the
Unit 2 (the Advisory Panel), instituted by information. In addition to reviewing the
the NRC after the accident at the Three relevant literature on citizen advisory
Mile Island Unit 2 reactor (TMI-2). The panels, we reviewed a sample of the Panel
purpose of the project was to identify and meeting transcripts and interviewed a
describe the lessons learned from the range of Panel participants. We talked
Advisory Panel and place those lessons in with both current and past Panel
the context of what we generally know participants including Panel members,
about citizen advisory groups. NRC staff, licensee staff, media, and

citizen activist groups. In general,
This document summarizes the results of collecting data from multiple sources
the project. After describing the methods allowed us to corroborate interpretations
used to collect and analyze the data, the of the data. In addition, each of the three
empirical literature about citizen advisory methods used to collect data for the
panels is reviewed and background analysis also provides a unique type of
reformation about the panel is provided, information:
The main body of the report contains the
analysis of the lessons learned about the (1) The review of relevant literature on
TMI-2 Advisory Panel. In the conclusion citizen advisory panels was used to
of the report, effectiveness of the identify issues that needed to be addressed
Advisory Panel and implications for the in the interviews as well as to place the
NRC in the use of advisory panels are results of the data analysis in a larger
addressed, context of what is known about advisory

panels.
After the report was drafted, the NRC
solicited both internal and external (2) The analysis of selected Advisory
reviews. The draft report was also placed Panel meeting transcripts tracked the
in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and history of the Advisory Panel, noted
Washington, D.C., public document issues that were addressed by Panel
rooms. NRC reviewers included B. members, identified changes in the
Grimes, J. Hoyle, W. Travers, L. Thonus, meeting structure, and developed a partial
F. Cameron, M. Masnik, F. Young, and P. understanding of the Panel participants
Kleene. Panel members J. and their relationships with each other.
Luetzelschwab, T. Smithgall, K. Miller, This analysis was used to develop the
G. Robinson, and A. Morris also reviewed interview questionnaire, provide
the draft report. Outside reviewers of the background information during the
draft report included E. Epstein, F. interviews, and corroborate interview
Standerfer, and R. Long. Providing data.
comments to the NRC does not constitute
an endorsement of the report by the (3) The interviews with selected
reviewer. Many valuable comments, Advisory Panel participants solicited the
however, were received from the perceptions and memories of Panel
reviewers and are incorporated into the expenences from a range of past and
final version of the report, present participants. The raw data of the

interviews were used in the final analysis,
1PacificNorthwestLaboratoryisoperatedforthe along with information from the transcript
U.S.Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorial analysis and literature review, to describe
InstituteunderContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.

1 NUREG/CR-6252



Introduction

the lessons learned from the TMI-2 transcript analysis was used to develop
Advisory Panel experience the interview questionnaire, provide

background information during the
Each of these methods is described more interviews, and corroborate data collected
fully below, through the interviews with Panel

participants.
Relevant literature (1975 to date) in
sociology, psychology, planning, public Interviews were conducted with selected
administration, political science, natural past and present Advisory Panel
science, and law was reviewed for participants, including Panel members,
information about the use of citizen NRC staff, licensee staff, general public,
advisory panels. This information was and media representatives. Potential
collected to develop a context for the interviewees received a letter from the
analysis of the lessons learned from the NRC Designated Federal Official (DFO)
TMI-2 Advisory Panel as well as to approximatelyten days before they were
provide insight in developing the contacted by the study team. The letter
interview questionnaire. The literature described the purpose of the project and
review is presented in Section 1.2. explained how the interviews would be

conducted. Individuals were then
A complete transcript of each Advisory contacted to secure their agreement to be
Panel meeting was prepared by a court interviewed and to schedule a convenient
reporter who recorded and transcribed the time for each interview. Every participant
meetings. A total of 68 transcripts was who was contacted agreed to be
available for review. 2 In view of the interviewed for this report. A follow-up
large number of meetings held by the letter was then sent to everyone who
Panel over the years, a sample of these agreed to participate, confirming the time
transcripts was selected for review and and place of the interview. Each
analysis. Every other meeting transcript participant received a thank-you letter
for meetings held between 1980 and 1986 after interviews were completed. Copies
was selected for review. For the meetings of the form letters are included in
held between 1987 and 1992, every third Appendix C.
meeting transcript was selected and
analyzed. All transcripts of Advisory Twenty-six individuals were interviewed
Panel meetings with the Commissioners for this analysis. Interviews were
were reviewed. This sampling scheme conducted with both past and current
was used to ensure that transcripts from a Advisory Panel participants, including
range of meetings throughout the life of twelve Advisory Panel members, five
the Panel was reviewed. Thirty-two NRC staff, three licensee staff, five
transcripts were reviewed for this report, members of the public, and one media

representative. The interviewees and their
Each selected transcript was read and affiliations are listed in Appendix C.
coded. An analysis was prepared for each Most of the interviews were conducted in
coded transcript that identified Panel person. Three interviews were conducted
objectives, topics or issues discussed, over the phone because the respondents
meeting mechanics, relationships between were unavailable during the time the
various parties, and other issues specific study team was on the East Coast
to the meeting. This information was then interviewing Panel participants. Each
examined to identify any patterns or interview took about 90 minutes to
themes that occurred from meeting to complete and consisted of a series of
meeting or changed over the years. The semi-structured questions. The interview

protocol is attached in Appendix B.
2 AppendixA is a listingof the Panelmeeting
datesandU.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission The studyteamdecided not to tape-record
microficheaddressof eachavailabletranscript, interviews. Transcribing taped interviews

NUREG/CR-6252 2



Introduction

is very costly, and we were able tO capture 1.2 Review of Empirical
the amount of detail needed for this Literature on Citizen
analysis through writing down
participants' responses as the interviews Advisory Panels
were conducted. When possible, each
interview was conducted by two Much has been written over the last
researchers although several interviews twenty years about public participation in
were conducted by only one member of general and, more specifically, how
the study team. When two researchers citizen advisory panels assist
were available for the interview, one organizations in decision making. Most
researcher conducted the interview while of this work has been either descriptive or
the other researcher wrote down the prescriptive in nature: the description of
responses. When only one researcher was one or a few case studies of advisory
available for the interview, the researcher panels or a list of professional
both, conducted the interview and wrote prescriptions for "how to do" citizen
down responses. Participants' responses advisory panels. While informative, this
were recorded on the interview protocol descriptive and prescriptive literature is
and later transferred to a computer specific only to the context or situation
database for analysis. A brief analysis of within which it was captured and
the completed interview protocols analyzed. Because the reports are so
suggests that both the one- and two- context-bound and we are unsure what
person methods of recording responses role(s) the context or situation plays in
provided adequate data for this analysis, advisory panel operation, the literaturecontains little information that can be
Data from the interviews were entered generalized with confidence to other
into a database that allowed manipulation situations. A review of the small body of
of the information. The data were then empirical literature specific to citizen
sorted by topic and by respondent type advisory panels, however, does provide
(e.g., "Panel member"). Patterns in details on what we currently know about
responses were identified and then such panels. Information from this review
compared across respondent type. These was used to develop the interview
patterns and themes were used to develop questionnaire as well as to analyze the
the lessons learned for this report. Quotes results of the interviews.
from the interviews and transcripts are
used to corroborate the interpretation of The reviewed literature was taken from a
the data. wide range of disciplines, including

sociology, psychology, political science,
The interviews and analysis for this report law, planning, and natural resources.
were undertaken and completed while the Therefore, the theoretical perspectives on
Advisory Panel was still in existence, panels and the specific application to
This analysis was not intended to evaluate substantive issues varies across the
the effectiveness of the Advisory Panel or literature. The findings reported here do
determine whether the Panel should suggest some consistency across
continue. Instead, the purpose of the disciplines and applications. The analysis
analysis was to determine lessons learned of the reviewed literature is organized into
from the long-lived Advisory Panel from four areas and briefly reviewed below:
which others may benefit. Panel
participants who were interviewed for this (1) objectives of advisory panels
report provided input in the belief that the
Panel was continuing at least for some (2) outcomes of advisory panels

additional months. (3) structural variables

(4) limitations of advisory panels.

3 NUREG/CR-6252



Introduction

A number of objectives for citizen Christopoulo (1974) reports that citizen
advisory panels have been observed and advisory panel participants undergo
measured across many advisory panel positive changes in attitudes toward
projects. When met, these advisory panel government in general. Elected and non-
general expectations can serve, to some elected officials who participate in citizen
degree, the needs of both citizens and advisory panels or receive input from
decision makers. Citizen-oriented panels, however, report mixed opinions
objectives for advisory panels include about the value or importance of panel
identifying and presenting citizen values recommendations and may even resist
and inputs to local, state, and federal input from panels (Robin and Hannah
decision makers (Carpenter and Kennedy 1984; Morgan and England 1983; Shanley
1988; Robin and Hannah 1984) and 1976).
increasing participation in decision-
making processes (Doerkscn and Pierce Several studies have examined how
1975; Dunn 1975). Objectives oriented physical and procedural arrangements
more to decision makers include securing influence the perceived success or
cooperation with or improving effectiveness of advisory panels. The
acceptability of official decisions most effective panel structure appears to
(Bisogni, Lemley, and Fessenden-Raden be one with a balanced and independent
1983; Konnheim 1988) and generating membership, adequate resources, a strong
new ideas or alternatives for problem chair, and full support from the
solving (Robin and Hannah 1984). sponsoring agency (Ashford 1984; Landre
Advisory panel objectives that appear to and Knuth 1992; Michels 1987; Shanley
serve equally the interests of both citizens 1986). In addition, panels with a high
and decision makers include educating percentage of professional members,
community and panel members about access to a variety of information, and
issues specific to the problems, as well as contact with diverse groups and
procedures for participating in individuals appear to have a high degree
organizational decision making (Bisogni, of internal control or perceived
Lemley, and Fessenden-Raden 1983; independence (as opposed to external
Carpenter and Kennedy 1988) and control by the sponsoring agency).
expanding the reach and/or breadth of Internal control appears to increase the
individuals and programs through legitimacy of the panel with both
community and agency awareness and participants and observers (Hannah and
involvement in the advisory process Lewis 1982; Robin and Hannah 1984).
(Christopoulo 1974; Robin and Hannah Panels with well-defined and widely
1984). accepted objectives tend to have higher

levels of productivity than panels that
While most outcomes of citizen advisory struggle over objectives. Established
panels are specific to the individual objectives, however, appear to be only
project, a more general set of panel weakly connected to overall panel impact
outcomes has also been documented. In (Pearce and Rosener 1985). Finally,
general, advisory panel participants (both members of the public who do not
panel members and others involved in participate directly in citizen panels
panel activities) report high levels of express their general support for this
satisfaction with the outcomes of projects decision-making method. The methods
(Carpenter and Kennedy 1988; Desario most preferred by the general public
and Langton 1987; Konnheim 1988). include decisions made by topical experts
Participants in citizen advisory panels also (e.g., an epidemiologist helping make
report increased satisfaction with social decisions about reducing the spread of
institutions with which they have not been disease), groups of citizens, and
directly involved (Christopoulo 1974; administrators with expert experience.
Desario and Langton 1987; Reinking and The least preferred methods include
Berkholz 1982). For example, decisions made by state legislators,
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Introduction

interest groups, and political parties
0Doerksen and Pierce 1975).

Although there appear tJ_be many
advantages to using citi:_n advisory
panels in public decision making, the
literature also points out limitations of the
method. There is evidence that
participants on advisor), panels do not
consistently reflect the average view of
the public (Beatty and Pierce 1976;
Priscoli 1983; Redburn, Buss, Foster, and
Binning 1980). In fact, citizen advisory
panels may fail to reach the individuals
most in conflict with the sponsoring
agencybecausethese individualsareso
disenfranchisedtheyaxeunwillingor
unabletoparticipate(Christopoulo1974).
Lay members of panels are often at a
disadvantagewithrespecttothescientific
andtechnicalissuesthatfacemany
advisorypanels(Krimsky1984;Nelkin
1984).Thus,tobeeffectiveparticil_ants,
laypanelmembersoftenneedagreatdeal
oftimetolearnenoughabouttheissues.
There also appears to be a constant
tension in panel-sponsoring agencies
between the desire to incorporate citizen
participation into decision making and the
more pragmatic practice and consequence
of such participation 0Nelkin 1984;
Peterson 1984). These tensions include,
as discussed above, a reluctance of some
decision makers to accept the public input
they solicited as well as lapses in
communication and cooperation as
attempts are made to integrate an advisory
panel (and its input) within an =Lh'eady
existing organization (Shanley 11976).

5 NUREG/CR-6252



2 A Brief History of the TMI-2 Advisory Panel

Three Mile Island-Unit 2 (TMI-2) is a Since the accident, water released into the
nuclear power reactor located on the facility has been removed, extensively
banks of the Susquehanna River in processed (to remove radionuclides), and
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, just south evaporated. In addition to removing the
of Harrisburg. TMI-2 is a pressurized contaminated water, cleanup activities
water reactor with a Babcock and Wilcox included decontamination of much of the
(B&W) nuclear steam-supply system, auxiliary and fuel-handling buildings as
which was designed to generate 890 MW well as the reactor containment building.
(megawatts) of electric power (2770 MW Approximately 99% of the fuel has been
thermal). Metropolitan Edison Company, removed from the reactor vessel and the
Jersey Central Power and Light Company, remainder of the facility. On August 16,
and Pennsylvania Electric Company were 1988, GPUN proposed placing the facility
holders of the original license for the in a storage mode after the completion of
facility at TMI-2. 3 the defueling process to allow decay of

the radionuelides remaining in the facility.
Between issuance of its operating license Workers would thus be exposed to lower
on February 8, 1978, and March 28, 1979, levels of radioactivity during future
TMI-2 operated about 95 effective fuU- decontamination and decommissioning of
power days. Operation ceased on March the facility. This storage mode, during
28, 1979, after an incident occurred that which the facility is monitored by GPUN,
involved a loss of reactor coolant and is refen'ed to as "post-defueling monitored
resulted in serious damage to the reactor storage" (PDMS). Following an in-depth
fuel. When coolant was restored, review, the NRC approved the GPUN's
radioactive contamination was distributed request for post-defueling monitored
throughout the reactor coolant system and storage on December 28, 1993.
into the reactor building basement.
Exposed surfaces and equipment in the The accident at TMI-2 had a measurable
reactor building and the auxiliary and impact on the social and psychological
fuel-handling buildings were well-being of individuals and groups in
contaminated with radioactive material the area around TMI, although these
contained in the water and steam that impacts appear to have diminished over
escaped from the reactor coolant system, time (Hughey and Sundstrom 1988; Sills,
Releases of radioactive material into the Wolf, and Shelanshi 1982). Seventeen
atmosphere outside of the facility months after the accident at TMI-2, 30-
occurred at the time of the accident. 50% of the population within a 25-mile
Additional releases occurred during the radius around TMI reported heightened
next several weeks as a consequence of concerns about the occurrence of another
controlled venting of the atmosphere in event. The majority of respondents in the
the reactor containment building, survey also reported that TMI remained

one of their greatest concerns and doubted
3Afterthe accidentatTMI-2,the NRCissuedan their own coping abilities in dealing with
orderonJuly20, 1979,whichsuspendedthe any future problems at the facility
authorityof thelicenseetooperatethe facilityand (Sorenson, et al. 1987).
requiredthatthelicenseemaintainthefacility in a
shut-downconditionin accordancewithapproved The "Advisory Panel for the
operatingandcontingencyprocedures.Although Decontamination of Three Mile Island,
its authorityto operatethefacilitywassuspended, Unit 2," hereafter referred to as the
the licenseeretainedan operatinglicense. After Advisory Panel or Panel, was established
theaccident,GPU,theholdingcompanyforthe by the NRC under the Federal Advisorythreeoriginallicenseeholders,formeda new
corporation,GPUNuclearCorporation(GPUN), Committee Act (FACA) as amended
andthelicensewastransferredtothat (Public Law 92-463, 5 U.S.C., App.).
organization.In September1993,the NRCissued This independent advisory panel was set
a "possessiononly"licensetoGPUNfortheTMI- up "for the purpose of obtaining input and
2 facility, views from the residents of the Three

6 NUREG/CR-6252



BriefHistory

Mile Islandarea andaffording qualifiedto serveon the Panel. Panel
Pennsylvaniagovernmentofficials an membersserved independentlyto advise
opportunityto participatein the andconsultwith the Commissionon
Commission's decisional process majoractivities involving the
regarding cleanupplans for the facility, decontaminationand cleanupof theTMI-
The Panel will considerthe comments 2 facility. The twelveoriginal Panel
expressedby the local residents, and make membersincludedlocal elected officials
recommendationsto the Commission" (JohnMinnich,County Commissionerof
(Hoyle 1980a). The Advisory Panel met DauphinCounty,PA.; ArtMorris,Mayor
for the first timeon November 12, 1980, of Lancaster,PA.; andRobertReid,
in Harrisburg,Pennsylvania. Mayorof,Middletown,PA.), scientists

(Tom Cochranof theNaturalResources
Administrationof the Advisory P_'ne!was Defense Council;HenryWagner of Johns
designed to comply with the requirements Hopkins University;Nunzio "Joe"
of FACA. Meetings of the Panel, for Palladino of PennsylvaniaState
example, were requiredto be held at a University), representativesof state
reasonabletime andin a placereasonably agencies (ArnoldMuller, Pennsylvania
accessible to thepublic. Members of the Departmentof Health;CliffordJones,
publicwere also permittedto file written PennsylvaniaDepartmentof
statementsregarding anymatterdiscussed EnvironmentalResources;and Dewitt
at the Panel meetings and were permitted Smith, Jr., Pennsylvania Emergency
to speakat meetings in accordancewith ManagementAgency), and members of
proceduresestablished by the Panel. thegeneralpublic (AnnTrunk,memberof
Notice of each meeting was published in thePresident's Commissionon the
the FederalRegisterat least 15 days Accident at TMI [TheKemeny
before the meeting date and a press Commission];Joel Roth, formerChairof
release was issued to notify the public of Three Mile IslandAlert [TMIA];and Jean
the date, time, location,and proposed Kohr,attorneyrepresentingthe
agenda of the meeting. FACA required SusquehannaValley Alliance).
the NuclearRegulatoryCommission
(NRC) to designateanemployee of the Panel membershipwas relatively stable
Commission to coordinateandoversee the over the life of the Panel, with three
Panel operations. The Designated Federal originalmembersserving the entire period
Official (DFO) was responsiblefor from 1980 to 1993(Trunk,Roth, and
facilitating the convening of each Morris). There were a few notable
meeting, establishing the agenda with the turnoversover the years: Dr. Palladino
Panel Chairman,filing the notice with the left the Panel when he became Chairman
FederalRegister,ensuringthatminutes or of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
transcriptsof the meeting wereprepared After John Minnich,the original Advisory
and availablefor publicreview, and Panel Chairman, lef_thePanel in late
collecting informationrequiredfor annual 1983, Art Morris,then-mayorof
reportsabout the Panel's activities. These Lancaster, took on therole of Chairman.
requirementsare laid out in full in the MorrisWasChairmanof the Advisory
NRC Rules and Regulations,Title 10, Panel throughthe final meeting more than
Chapter1,Part 7 of the Code of Federal ten years later. AdditionalPanel members
Regulations - Energy. over the years included Mr.Joe DiNunno,

Mr.Thomas Gerusky, Mr.John
FACA requires that Panel memberships Luetzelschwab,Ms. ElizabethMarshall,
be "fairly balanced in termsof the points Mr. KennethMiller,Mr. FrederickRice,
of view representedand the functionsto Dr. Gordon Robinson,Dr. Nell Wald, and
be performed." In consideringindividuals Mr.Thomas Smithgall.
for originalPanel membership, the NRC
attempted to include a cross-section of Panel members were asked to serve
individuals directly affected, interested, or without compensationotherthan travel
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costs. This issue became a contentious The GPU Nuclear Corporation (GPUN),
matter over the years and is discussed in commonly referred to as the "licensee,"
more detail below. However, even with was responsible for the day-to-day
voluntary service, a quorum was present cleanup efforts at the facility.
at every meeting of the Panel. The Panel Representatives of the licensee attended
was originally scheduled to meet at least each Panel meeting and provided updates
twice each year? During the early years, on the cleanup for Panel members as
however, they met much more often than requested.
twiceayear.Panelmemberstraveledto
Washington,D.C.,atleastonceeachyear Membersofthepublicalsoparticipatedin
tomeetwiththeCommissionersand Panelactivities.Many oftheinitialPanel
providea reportoncurrentPanel mec.ingsdrewlarge,standiag-room-only
activities, crowds,althoughthislevelofattendance

taperedoffthroughtheyears.Therewere
AlthoughPanelmembersweretheofficial lessthantenmembersofthepublicin
participantsintheAdvisoryPanel,many attendanceatthelastfew Panelmeetings.
otherindividualsandgroupscontributed Whilemembersofthepublicoften
totheeffectivenessofthePanel.Forthe attendedmeetingsasindividuals,others
purposeofthisreport,allthose attendedasmembersof,or
individualswho attendedandparticipated representatives,oflocalcommunity
inPanelmeetingswillbereferredtoas activistgroups.Membersoftheselocal
"participants."Panelparticipantsinclude groups,suchasThreeMileIslandAlert
Panelmembers,membersoftheNRC (TMIA),SusquehannaValleyAlliance
staffandtheNRC Commissioners, (SVA),orConcernedMothers,faithfully
licenseestaff,andmembersofthepublic, attendedPanelmeetingsovertheyears.

TMIA, forexample,was originally
As statedabove,anemployeeoftheNRC organizedin1977toresisttheproposed
wasidentifiedastheDesignatedFederal openingofTMI-2.Aftertheaccident,
OfficialincompliancewithFACA. In TMIA was transformedintothelargest
additiontohisdutiesunderFACA activistorganizationrelatedtoTMI, with
(explainedabove),theDFO provided aseven-membersteeringcommittee,30-
overallcoordinationofthePanelmeetings member planningcouncil,and12
andensuredthatPanelmembershadthe semiautonomouscommunitygroup
informationtheyneededtoparticipatein affiliates(Walsh1981).Membershipin
meetings.TheDFO attendedall TMIA jumpedtoabout2,000active
meetings,occasionallyrepresentedthe membersaftertheaccident.Concerned
NRC tothePanel,andoftenservedasa Mothers,anothergroupofcitizenslocalto
nonvotingmember ofthePanel.NRC theaccidentsiteinMiddletown,
staffinvolvedinthecleanupatTMI-2 Pennsylvania,organizedaftertheincident
attendedallbutoneofthemeetingsofthe toraisethehealthandsafetyconcernsof
AdvisoryPanel.Thesestaffmembers familiesinthearea.Withconsiderably
providedregularupdatesonthecleanup fewermembersthanTMIA, Concerned
aswellasothexinformationrequestedby Mothersstillsentrepresentativestomost
thePanel.The NRC Commissionersalso AdvisoryPanelmeetings.SVA, a group
metwiththeAdvisoryPanelonaregular ofcitizenscenteredinLancasterCount,
basistoreceivepublicinputaboutthe activelyparticipatedinPanelmeetings
TMI cleanup.Commissionersdidnot overtheyears.The SVA was
typicallyattendtheregularmeetingsof prominentlyinvolvedindiscussionsabout
thePanel. thedispositionoftheaccident-generated

water.SVA memberspresentedoptions
and critiqued alternatives on the
disposition of the water, often filing

4 A listof themeetingdatesis providedin written comments for the transcript
AppendixA. record. Members of these and other local
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activist groupsfrequentlymade • Radiationexposureof cleanup
presentations to the Panel and almost workers
always askedpointed anddirectquestions • Long-termstorageof the facility
of otherpresenters. In addition, they were (prior to ultimate decommissioning).
vocal in their support for expanding the
originalcharterof the Advisory Panel to The date for closing the Panel was left
include discussion _f health effects of the indeterminatein the original Charter
accident. Active citizen participants because the Panel was to be used as long
becm'neknown by name to all Panel as there was a perceived need to solicit
members,NRC staff, and licensee staff publicviews on cleanup issues at TMI-2.
who participated in AdvisoryPanel By 1993, many NRC staff and Panel
meetings, memberswerequestioning the continued

usefulness of the Panel. For example, the
The original Panel charternoted that NRCestimatedthat final approvalforthe
Panel members would "consult with and licensee to place the facility in PDMS
provideadvice to the Commission on its (long-term storage) would be granted by
major activities required to decontaminate the end of 1993. Many, but not all, Panel
and safely cleanup the TMI-2 facility" participants viewed this as the natural
(Hoyle 1980b). In 1986, at the request of stopping place for Panel activities. In
the Panel, the Commission expanded the response to the perceived decline in Panel
AdvisoryPanel Charter to include the usefulness as well as an effort to reduce
review of health issues associated with the the numberof FederalAdvisoryPanels,
TMI-2 accident. Many issues, including the Panel met for the last time on
health effects, werediscussed by the September23, 1993. A total of 78
Panel over the years. Typically, as the meetings of the TMI-2 AdvisoryPanel
cleanup proceeded and new efforts were wereheld between 1980 and 1993.
undertaken, the focus of the Advisory
Panel discussions changed to include
those new activities. A few topics,
however, came up at meetings repeatedly
and werediscussed at Panel meetings
over a long period of time. In addition,
the Advisory Panel reported public
concerns about these long-term issues to
the Commissioners more than once.
These issues represent some of the most
intractable problems faced by the
Advisory Panel (and the cleanup in
general) over the years:

• Funding for cleanup and
decommissioning

• Disposition of high-level radioactive
waste

• Whistleblowing activity at TMI

• Health effects and results of health
studies

• Disposition of contaminated
"accident" and cleanup water
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3 Lessons Learned from the TMI-2 Advisory Panel

The inforalationprovidedinthissection Eachoftheseareasisdiscussedmore
isbasedontheperceptionsofthe fullybelow,usingquotesfromthe
interviewedPanelparticipants,reviewof transcriptsandinterviewstoprovide
thetranscripts,andtheliteraturereview, detailsandcorroborationoftheanalysis.
Panelparticipants'perceptionsarenot A summaryoflessonslearnedabouteach
presentedas"true"descriptionsofthe topicconcludestheanalysis.
experienceoftheAdvisoryPanel.Rather,

thedescriptionssrcmeanttoevokethe 3.1PanelObjectives
Panelexperiencesofavarietyof
individualsovera longperiodoftime. The followingsectionreviewsboththe
Directquotesfromindividualsarc implicitandexplicitoriginalPanel
attributedonlybygrouptype(for objectives,aswellasthewaysinwhich
example, "past Panel member"). If a the objectives changed over the years. A
direct quote cannot protect the summary of the lessons learned about
confidentiality of a respondent, Panel objectives concludes this section.
identifying comments have been removed.
In a few cases, a composite quote is 3.1.1 Analysis of Panel Objectives
created by combining comments from

several individuals to reflect a common When asked about the original Panel
theme expressed by several respondents, objectives, most respondents were able to
Quotations arc taken primarily from the identify the explicit objectives of the NRC
one-on-one interviews conducted for this in forming the Panel. These objectives
report. Any quotes or comments taken included providing the NRC with input
from the meeting transcripts are about public concerns and providing the
designated as such. public with information about cleanup

activities. NRC staff and early Panel
The interview and meeting transcripts members remembered seeing the
were read to identify the type of issues objectives in writing and reported that the
and concerns raised by Panel participants, objectives were brought out on many
The issues were then analyzed to identify occasions to determine whether specific
any patterns or themes that were common topics were appropriate for Panel
across the interviews and transcripts. In discussion. Panel members who joined
addition, the literature on citizen advisory during its later years, licensee staff, and
panels suggested several points about members of the public were much less
advisory groups that should be considered likely to report having seen the objectives
in an analysis. These two methods were in writing, and their descriptions of the
used to develop the following list of objectives are less formulaic in nature.
issues for closer analysis: For example, one NRC staff member

reported that the objective of the Panel
(1) Panel Objectives was to "act as an independent group that

evaluates public concerns and relates
(2) Characteristics that Support them to the Commission." This almost

Implementation of Advisory Panels verbatim restatement of Panel objectives
can be contrasted with the less polished,

(3) Panel Composition but still accurate, description provided by
a Panel member who joined the Panel

(4) Meeting Structure relatively late in its history, "... to give the
NRC some insight into another

(5) Panel Influence on Cleanup Activities perspective besides that of the operating

(6) Role of the Media company [licensee]."

Respondents reported that they were
(7) Advisory Panel Longevity. familiar with the explicit Panel objectives
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becausetheywereoftenreferredtoin NRC staffmembersandPanelmembers
attempts to keep Panel participantson rememberedthat the charterof the
topic. Using the objectives as a Advisory Panel was expanded to include
gatekeeping mechanism was viewed discussion of possible health effects and
positively by Panel members and less funding for the cleanup. Most
positively by non-Panel participants. For respondents, however, did not remember
example, one Panel memberremembered, or discuss these changes. Review of the
"When the Panel went astray fromthe transcriptsfor meetings prior to changes
original objectives, the Panel and the in the scope of Panel objectives revealed
Commissionersreviewed the original many protracted strugglesbetween Panel
objectives... One of the liaison's 0DFO) members and membersof the public over
tasks was to gently remind the Panel what appropriatetopics for discussion at
we weresupposed to focus on." Another meetings. Public testimony or questions
Panel memberreportedthat there were about health issues wereconsistently
many meetings wherethe discussion overruledby the Chairman as irrelevantto
focused on "This is our charge and this the Panels' purpose. Anxiety and
isn't our charge." In contrast, u member frustration about the potential health
of the public reportedthat the objectives consequences of the accident and the
wereused to "tell people to come back inability to find anyone who would listen
lateror save their questions for another, to public concerns created a growing
more appropriate,time." This public antagonism between Panel members and
participantconceded, however, that the members of the public during the early
objectives were also used to insist that the and middle years of the Panel. This
licensee and NRC providecertain reports polarization seriously threatened the
to the Panel. perceived legitimacy of the Panel during

its middle years until the charterwas
In addition to understandingexplicit Panel expanded to include considerationof
objectives, respondents also talked about health concerns. The flexibility that
unstated objectives that they believed allowed the Panel to addressissues of
compelled the NRC to create the Panel. most concern to the public helped the
The most often reportedimplicit objective Panel reassert its role as a conduit of
of the Advisory Panel was to reduce information from the public.
public anxiety about the accident and
subsequent cleanup. Other implicit Most respondents felt that the Advisory
objectives included allowing the public to Panel met both the original objectives set
"let off steam," take the "political heat off by the NRC and many of the implicit
the Commissioners,""provide assurance objectives perceivedby participants.
that things weren't as bad as they looked," Severalrespondents reported, however,
"provide a bufferbetween citizens and the that because public attendance and
NRC," and "build credibility for both the participation at Panel meetings declined
NRC and the licensee." All respondents over theyears, the objective of providing
discussed this perceived need to reassure NRC with insight about public concerns
the public and reduce the growing was not fulfilled. Instead, they argued,
antagonism between the public and the the Panel provided the NRC with only the
NRC and licensee. In general, limited insight of Panel membersand a
respondents believed the implicit smaUgroup of active participants.
objectives were relatedto the high levels Licensee respondents, in particular,
of public anxiety and low levels of reportedthat while they weresatisfied
NRC/licensee credibility that existed that the Panel initially provided a conduit
when the Advisory Panel was formed, for expression of public concern, they

wereconcerned that the Panel was
Most respondents believed that Advisory currentlyless representativeof the general
Panel objectives did not change public than it had been in the beginning.
throughout the Lifeof the Panel. A few Otherrespondents, however, believed the
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decrease in public attendance may be a cleanup of TMI-2 and believed these
result of the perception that the cleanup objectives were met.
project is going well and public concern
has declined. • Panel members were able to reduce

growing antagonism and conflict
Panel members perceived the Panel to between members of the public and
have more than met its objectives, other Panel participants by
especially the implicit objective of convincing the NRC to expand the
increasing public trust in the cleanup original objectives to include issues
process. NRC staff believed the Panel of great concern to the public.
met its objective of providing a conduit
for public input to the NRC. Many NRC
staff also reported, however, that because 3.2 Characteristics that Support
the cleanup is so complex, Panel members Implementation of Advisorywere unable to provide any meaningful
technical guidance. NRC staff were also Panels
concerned that the conduit opened by the
Advisory Panel provided a forum for The following section analyzes
reports they considered not credible, respondents' perceptions of TMI-2
They accepted this as a by-product of the cleanup characteristics that made it
openness required to facilitate good-faith amenable to the effective use of an
discussions between members of the advisory panel. A summary of the lessons
public and Panel members. Members of learned about these characteristics
the public were more uncertain about follows.
whether the Panel had met its original
objectives. Most public respondents 3.2.1 Analysis of Characteristics that
reported that the Panel was a good source Support Implementation of
of reliable information about the cleanup Advisory Panels
and provided a critical review of NRC and
licensee activity. They complained, While citizen advisory panels have been
however, that the Panel too often only used in many situations (see Section 1.2,
reacted to NRC or licensee efforts and did above), use in circumstances such as the
not take a proactive stance in promoting Three Mile Island accident is unique to
certain activities or providing guidance to both the nuclear industry and the public.
the Commissica. Instead of comparing the experience of

the TMI-2 Panel with those of other
3.1.2 Summary of Lessons Learned advisory panels, we asked respondents to

about Panel Objectives identify characteristics of the TMI-2
situation that they believe supported the

• Original objectives were well known implementation and successful use of an
to all Panel participants and were advisory panel. Respondents' answers
used effectively to keep Panel consistently echoed a Panel member's
meetings on track, description of the need for a situation with

"a traumatic change in the status quo."
• Participants believed that Par,el Characteristics identified by Panel

objectives were met, akhough there participants in at least two groups are
was concern that reduced public described in Table 3.1 below.
participation also reduced the ability
of the Panel to represent the public.

• Participants perceived that implicit
Panel objectives included reducing
public anxiety about the accident and
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Table3.1:CharacteristicsthatsupportImplementationof advisorypanels

CHARACTERISTIC RESPONDENTS
llll ii i i i ii

• High-profile incident, creating concern Licensee, NRC, Panel, Public
across many communities

i i i i i ii i

• Traumatic incident Licensee, NRC, Panel, Public
i i i iiiii

• People understand what the problem is and Licensee, Panel, Public
can focus on common goals

iii illill ii i i

• Controversial issue Licensee, NRC
I

• Unique event Licensee, NRC
i iiii i ii i

° Loss of credibility and trust NRC, Panel

• Ongoing problem NRC, Panel

• Health fears NRC, Public
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Only members of the public suggested 3.3.1 Analysis of Panel
that an advisory group can also be an Compositionappropriate forum in less traumatic

situations, such as discussions about The NRC originally selected Panel
ongoing nuclear plant operations. All members to represent local and state
other respondents believed that only a officials, scientists, and members of the
situation that is alarming and focused on a general public. One NRC staff member
high-profile incident, such as the accident remembered the reasonin_ behind the
at TMI, is an appropriate setting for an original selection: "We wanted a balance
advisory panel. A Panel member summed with members of the loyal opposition [to
up why Panel members believed a less the licensee and their activities]traumatic situation wouldn't be

too much work and we constructive. We wanted members whoappropriate: "It's represented but who were also

couldn't get people to participate for so were respected by all sides--reasonable,
long." Another Panelist believed that it rational people. People who would bring
would be possible to use this model in in other perspectives." All respondents
situations with a specific focus, such as a believed that the Panel needed to be
site selection or facility decommissioning,
but agreed "there needs to be a major balanced or representative of the manysides of the issue. This inclusive Pan,>l
issue to get the quality of people who membership contributed to the perception
served on the TMI-2 Panel." shared by most participants that all points

of view were heard and considered by
3.2.2 Summary of Lessons Learned Panel members. A member of the public

about Characteristics that summed this point up: "The Panel needsSupport Implementation of
Advisory Panels to be eclectic to have credibility."

Respondents recognized and described the
• Successful advisory group way Panel members balanced each other

implementation requires a high- in ideas, personalities, and positions.
profile problem with a specific focus. While the original official balance

included three state representatives, three
• Without an appropriate focus, local elected officials, three scientists, and

advisory panels are unlikely to attract three members of the public, this
quality participants or hold their composition changed over time as Panel
attention for long. members left and new members joined.

For example, most of the State of
• Maintaining a successful advisory Pennsylvania representatives dropped off

group requires a continuing high the Panel quickly and were replaced by
public interest in the event. Panelists with technical backgrounds and

local knowledge. It. the interviews,
3.3 Panel Composition respondents described balance in Panel

composition as deriving from members'
This section reviews the balance of diversity of perspective:
competing perspectives that was built into
the original Panel membership and • those holding elected office and
continued throughout the life of the Panel those not holding elected office
even as members changed. The analysis
is followed by a summary of the lessons • those with technical and non-
learned about Panel composition, technical backgrounds

• those who held anti-nuclear, pro-
nuclear, and neutral positions
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• those with "local knowledge" and "The technical and non-technical Panel
expert knowledge, members would disagree sometimes; non-

technical Panel members would often say
The original membership, selected by to technical members, 'Let's not go
NRC to be balanced across a political and overboard hero, lot's wait. Wo don't have
scientific spectrum, was supportedby the all the facts or information [about a
additional qualities identified by technology, procedure, or results] so let's
respondents. Most respondents identified go slow. 'It was good for technical Panel
balancing Panel representation in some members to be reminded of this more
way as cridcal to the effectiveness of the conservative view." This technically
Advisory Panel. oriented Panel member had learned to

value the perspective of non-technical
Licensee respondents and NRC staff, in Panel members.
particular, stressed the need for a range of
technical capabilities among Panel Licensee respondents, however, reported
members. In addition, _spondents felt that technical Panel members wore not
these technically skilled Panel members especially good at translating technical
should have no vested interest in the material for non-technical Panel members.
nuclear industry. One ex-Panel member They complained that non-technical
reported that the "composition was members could not be convinced by a
important -- Panel members respected the presentation of the "facts," no matterhow
technical abilities of other members. The clear the presentation or the translation.
backgrounds varied and it was the job of In addition, licensee respondents
technical people on the Panel to pursue perceived that non-technical members
technical questions." In addition, all were "intimidated" by technical
respondents, except licer.scc staff, discussions and technical Panel members:
reported that the vocal presence of well- "There were two technical members on
known anti-nuclear Panel members was the [original] Panel. When they spoke,
crucial to the credibility of the Panel. One some of the others were intimidated
Panel member recalled, "The because they didn't understand what was
representatives from the anti-nuclear going on. A few of the Panel members,
groups played an important role. They non-technical, never spoke at all during
were the ultimate watch dogs." An NRC these discussions." Rather than observing
staff member told us, "[an anti-nuclear panel members educating each other
Panel member] more than earned his pay. across their respective areas of expertise,
The citizens listened to him. He gave this licensee respondent saw intimidation
them peace of mind. He was a pain, but a between technical and non-technical
good pain." members. Panel members themselves did

not use the term "intimidation" to
The wide range of technical and non- describe relationships on the Panel,
technical expertise was used by Panel although several did comment that they
members to educate both themselves and were often quiet during their first months
the public. Respondents often described because they didn't understand terms or
technical Panel members, for example, as concepts.
translators of the highly technical
information presented by the NRC, the Panel members reported that the balanced
licensee, and other experts. While this representation created conflict and
role is fairly obvious and easy to adversarial relations among themselves.
understand, Panel members and NRC Rather than seeing mis as a negative,
staff also recognized that non-technical however, most respondents reported that
Panel members translated public concerns conflict and disagreement worked to
and perceptions so that technically increase the integrity of the Panel. Panel
oriented people could view those concerns members consistently reported, "All the
as valid. One Panel respondent explained, conflict on the Panel increased credibility.
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The credibility of the Panel increased due additional perspectives to the issues
to our obvious lack of agreement on many under consideration.
subjects."

Panel members and NRC staff reported 3.4 Meeting Structurethat, eventually, trust and respect grew

between members of the Panel with Respondents were asked zeveral questions
divergent perspectives. This respect grew during the interview about how the Panel
out of months and years serving together meetings were structured. These
in a problem-solving effort and learning questions focused on establishment of thethat Panel members could keep Panel
objectivesin mind as they made agenda, how individuals addressed the
de_:isions. A Panel member reported, "I Panel, and ways in which meetingparticipation was encouraged or
trust the 'anti's' on the Panel because I discouraged. Almost without exception,
feel they understand the responsibilities respondents began their discussion of
and limits of the Panel objectives." meeting structure with a discussion of theRespondents also reported that respect
was created as they came to know each current Chairman. Respondentsconsistently described the Chairman as
other's varying skills and expertise. An doing an excellent job. A composite
observer of the Panel concluded, "Panel response from several individuals reveals
members by and large trusted each other, this respect for the Chairman: "The
For example, non-technical Panelists Chairman was excellent- he kept
could ask for advice from the technical reasonable order, he was respected by
members." everyone, knew how to run a meeting, and

was a gentleman. He deals with disparate
3.3.2 Summary of Lessons Learned views well. I have a lot of respect for

about Panel Composition him. He is efficient, knows how to run a
meeting _ a perfect combination of

• A range of expertise increased the technical knowledge and elected official.
capability of Panel members to I would recommend someone like the
participate in technical and political current Chairman. Someone who is not
discussions, necessarily a technical person, but

someone who understands government,
• Panel members educated both the business, and how the ordinary person

public and each other across different thinks. He is fair, responsive, and
areas of expertise, conducts a good meeting. There was

never enough time, but he did what he
• Diverse perspectives and capabilities could. The Chairman needs to be

increased conflict among Panel someone the public can trust and who has
participants. This conflict, however, credibility with the licensee. The
appeared to contribute to the Chairman must also be able to run a good
perception that the Panel was a meeting -- structured, but friendly."
credible or legitimate forum for
discussion of the cleanup activities. The current Chairman was almost

universally appreciated as a capable
• The wide range of Panel members' individual and there appear to be several

.perspectives also appeared to functions that contribute to this perception
increase the credibility of the Panel of his chairing abilities. Respondents
with other participants and observers, reported that the current Chairman tended

to manage meetings through his personal
• Although some Panel members were authority and skills rather than relying on

unable to contribute directly during formal rules or power. While this created
certain technical discussions, they an informal atmosphere at most meetings,
did participate by providing it also created the potential for chaotic
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meetings. Respondents, however, gave Panel members were allowed to speak for
accounts of efficient and structured as long as they wanted or needed to,
informality. A composite response from although speaking time for members of
Panel members, members of the public, the public was more strictly rationed.
and NRC staff describes a meeting style However, all individuals addressing the
they all felt comfortable with: "The Panel Panel were expected to stay on topic. A
meetings are informal and congenial, licensee staff remembered, "The
There is a lot of interaction among the Chairman was respectful of everyone, he
Panel members and with the public and called people by their names and
utility. The level of meeting formality is generally made people feel comfortable.
very effective and appropriate. The Some of the [Panel members] rambled
meetings were a blend of formal and and talked about issues that were outside
serious when necessary and relaxed and the scope of the Panel. The Chairman
fun when necessary. The meetings have a would cut them off or gently put them
formal framework with many openings back on track." The expectation to stay
for informality. You had to have some on topic was one speaking rule known to
formal structure to make it possible for everyone and consistently applied to
people to speak. But the meetings were anyone who addressed the Panel. This
not so formal that people felt they evenhanded approach created a perception
couldn't talk." Several of the meeting of fairness, especially among Panel
skills and techniques that contributed to members and members of the public. A
effective meetings are discussed in more member of the public reported that "the
detail below. Chairman has a nice manner even when

admonishing people to stay on the topic."
3.4.1 Speaking Rules

Another speaking rule used by the
Respondents identified the Chairman's Chairman was a requirement that
ability to facilitate participation as one of members of the public schedule time on
the qualities of effective Panel meetings, the agenda prior to the meeting if they
Even though Panel meetings were often wanted to make a formal statement. Panel
lengthy, there was always time for Panel members believed that, "The standard
members and members of the public to process of making arrangements prior to
ask questions and make comments. A the meeting date encouraged
member of the general public had positive participation." Individuals who scheduled
memories of the Chairman's willingness time were given the first opportunity to
to include public input: "The Chairman use available meeting time. Any
encouraged participation by setting aside additional time was allotted to speakers
time for the public. He let people exhaust who did not pre-schedule time.
their comments and questions." One Consistent application of this rule ensured
Panel member recalled that some that people who requested time on the
members of the public grumbled about agenda were always provided time to
lack of time, but believed they were speak. There was some flexibility in this
unrealistic in their expectations: "The rule so that speaking times could be
way the Chairman structured the public traded, and even aggregated, among
comment period was very helpful. The members of the public.
Panel meetings were as open as possible
while still maintaining the ability to get Analysis of respondents' accounts of the
things done. People who complained rules revealed no perceptions that
about lack of or shortage of time were favorites were played or that the speaking
immature and didn't understand how rules were misused. Respondents did
meetings worked. Anyone who wanted to have complaints, however, about the
could ta!k at meetings." speaking rules. For example, licensee

staff did not like members of the public
aggregating time so that one speaker
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could speak for more than the allowed compositeresponsefrom members of the
three to five minutes. Members of the public, Panelmembers, and NRC staff
public felt that, in general, more time participantsdescribes how the informal
should have been allotted during meetings process worked: "At the end of each
for public comment. One member of the meeting, the Panel would decide on the
public objected, "You need to request agenda. Between meetings they
time aheadif you wanted more than the sometimes add things. Or new things
normal two minutes. Most of these came out and that would be added. The
requests are granted althoughit felt like public also expresses interests about what
you were pleading to say a few words. It they want discussed. The public has a lot
was controlling and demeaning." Another of guidance on meeting topics and
member of the public remembered agenda."
participation in Panel meetings more
positively, "I got whatever time I needed Despite the informal nature of agenda
or wanted. I felt the Panel respected my setting, respondentsreported that the
presentations and perspectives." agenda itself was adhered to rather

rigorously during most meetings. The
3.4.2 Setting the Agenda agendaappeared to be used, as necessary,

to keep people on topic and on schedule.
While many topics were gener',dly A composite response describes how the
covered during each meeting, the agendawas used to control meetings:
structure of the meeting evolved over the "No one really knows the exact agenda
years to include a routine or standard until the night of the meeting. The point
agenda. A review of the transcripts was not to give the utility or the public an
suggested that a typical agenda allowed edge - no one could have an advantageby
for update reports from the licensee and having the agenda early. The agenda was
NRC, reports from other agencies as constrained by time - we really only
necessary (e.g., Environmental Protection wanted to spend about two or two and a
Agency or Department of Energy), and a half hours at each meeting. The
public comment period. In addition, Chairmanmade attempts to keep people
topics of special concern were scheduled on time." While not explicitly
as needed. These special topics were complaining that the Chairman used the
usually generated by current cleanup agenda as a control mechanism, some
activities or public concerns. Agenda respondents reportedthat the use of the
items were identified at the end of each agenda in this manner makes them
meeting for the next meeting, during the uncomfortable. One Panel member
interim between meetings through protested, "I didn't always receive an
discussion with the Chairman, or at the agenda in the mail so I couldn't prepare
beginning of each meeting, for the meeting beforehand. I complained

to the Chairman but it didn't change
Agenda setting was relatively informal: anything." Using the agenda asan
a wide range of mechanisms was used to impersonal referee to keep participants on
identify appropriate topics; meeting trackduring meetings is anotherexample
attendees received the agenda at the of how the Chairman used his skills,
beginning of the meeting; and agenda rather than the power of his position, to
items were often added or subtracted on enforce control of meetings without
an informal basis. This type of alienating too many participants.
informality can suggest to participants
that getting items of concern on the 3.4.3 Meeting with the Commissioners
agenda is an open and inclusive process.
Most respondents reported that informal As part of the original Panel Charter,
agenda setting was comfortable and Advisory Panel members were required to
usually effective in ensuring that the condense or synthesize uheinformation
Panel addressed important issues. A
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theyreceivedfromthepublicandreport responsetochargesthatthelicenseewas
totheNRC Commissionersinregular harassingwhistleblowcrswent
meetings.Transcriptsofthemeetings unanswered,thePaneldevelopedamore
withCommissionersrevealedthatthis formalpositionandrequest.An official
syxlthesizedinformation was most often Panelposition (usuallywithbothmajority
reportedincasualdiscussionsbetween andminorityviewsattached),was
CommissionersandPanelmembe1_about assumedbyPanelparticipantstorepresent
recentagendatopics.When askedduring theviewsofthepublic.The legitimacyof
_heinterviewsaboutthemeetings,most thepositiontakenbythePanelappeared
Panelmembersrememberedthatthe toinhereinthebalancedcompositionof
Paneloftenreachedaconsensusabout thePanel;eachPanelmember was
whichitemswouldbediscussedpriorto assumedtorepresentacertainviewpoint
meetingwiththeCommissioners.The heldbysomeportionofthegen-'xl
Panelalsodevelopedconsensuspositions public.By takingavote,developinga
aboutspecificissuesbeforemeetingwith consensus,ornegotiatingaposition,the
theCommissioners.Panelmembersdid Panelwasstandinginforalargerpublic
notclearlyrememberwhattypeof vote,consensus,ornegotiation.
processtheyusedtobuildconsensus.For
example,onePanelmember reported: 3.4.4ChangesintheMeeting
"ThereisnorealefforttodevelopaPanel Structure
position,insteaditisa moreinformal
consensusseeking.Therewouldbcthe Respondentsreported,withfew
formalcomment bytheChairman[tothe exceptions,thattheinformalstructureof
Commissioners],butindividualPanel themeetingsstayedessentiallythesame
incmbcrscouldaddtheircomments.I overtheyears.The mostnotable
don'trememberanyinternalPanelfights structuralchangewas schedulingofthe
overwhattosaytotheCommissionc_." publiccommentperiod.Originally,
AnotherPanelmember rememberedmore publiccommentwas delayeduntilall
ofastruggleoverconsensusdevelopment: otheragendaitemswcrccomplete.By
"Thereisalwayssome controversywhen thattime,itwas usuallylateinthe
itcomestirnctodctcrrnine evening,discussionhadtouchedon many

= recommendationsforthcCommissioners issues,andmany membersofthepublic
becauseofthedifferentpcrspcct_ivcs hadalreadyleftforhome. Reviewofthe
rcprcscntcdonthePanel.Butitwasall earlytranscriptssv?,gcstcdthatallowing
doneingoodspirit."One Panelmcmbcr individualstocommentonlyattheendof
summed itupwiththeobservation,"We themeetingcreatedfrustrationandan
triedfora conscnsusonrccommcndations advcrsarialrelationshipbctwecnPanel
totheCommissionersandPanclpositions, membersandmembersofthepublic.Itis
But,wc hadnocontroloverthediverse likelythatPanelmemberswerenotonly
Panelandreallycouldn'thideanything hearingindividualsexpressfrustration
likediffcrcnccsinopinioncvcnifwc had withtheway thecleanupactivitieswcrc
wantedto." progressing.Theywcrcalsohearing

publicangeraboutthelackoftimeto
Panelmembersreportedtheyfeltit questionpresentersandthenecessityto
necessary,onoccasion,todevelopamore condenseallconcerns,comments,and
formalPanelpositionon specifictopics, questionsintotheallowedperiodatthe
TopicsidentifiedasneedingaPanel endofthemeeting.Forexample,one
positionusuallyhadhighvisibilitywith mcmbcr ofthepublicremembered,
thepublicsuchasplansforthedisposition "Therewasnotenoughtime[given]tothe
oftheaccidentwater.Officialpositions publicpointofview.Reallyoftenallthat
werealsodcvclopcdwhcn Panclmcmbcrs peoplewantedwas toknow thatsomeone
fclttb.cywcrcnotreceivinganappropriate hadheardthemgivetheirpointofview."
responsefrom_,:.!iccnsccoragency.For
cxamplc,when repeatedrequestsfora

m
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Anotherconsiderationwas that reporters memberswas an issue fromday one. We
fromlocal television andnewspapers did a poorjob on servicing their
often left themeetings early. Scheduling reimbursementsand Idon't understand
public comment at the end of the Panel why. It was not legitimate to payPanel
meetings denied the public access to the members, but Ican't exactly remember
media. Disallowing public comment until why the original decision was made. It
late in the meeting and evening also led to was not a budgetary constraint. Maybe
an attritionfactor. Some members of the Commissioners didn't want to set a
public left the meetings before they were precedentfor payingcitizen Panel
over, leaving individualswho werehighly members." Panel members,almost to a
committed (or with fewerdemands on person,wereconcernedabout
their time) as the sole representatives of reimbursement for Panel activities.5 The
the public. Organizingthe meetings in transcripts reveal that this topic was
this way made it likely that moderate discussed at almost every meeting during
individuals did not participatein the past few years, although the mannerof
discussions during initial Panel meetings, the discussions was a genial joking
After Morris beca.meChairman, a change between Panel members and the NRC
in meeting structure was made to include DFO. A composite of Panel responses
one public comment period after the suggests the nature of their concern: "The
major presentation (usually about half NRC should have been more responsive
way through the meeting) and another at to Panel expenses. I felt that we were
the conclusion of the scheduled nickeled and dimed by the NRC. I bet the
presentations. Analysis of the transcripts NRC is paying more for this research than
suggested that after the meeting structure for all twelve years of Panel expenses.
was changed to include this earlier public Panel members may be more objective if
comment period, more individuals they aren't paid, but not paying Panel
participated in the public comment period members sends a message of low
and public-initiated questions related priority."
more directly to the agenda items. During
interviews, respondents recalled the Other suggestions for improving Panel
earlier structure with some intensity and meetings included providing more
in great detail, but were less likely to technical support to the Panel, having the
provide any comment at all about the Commissioners attend the Panel meetings
current arrangements. This suggests that on a regular basis, and rethinking how
the current meeting structure is taken for Panel members should be selected and/or
granted and accepted as an appropriate replaced. A composite response from
method for including individuals in the Panel members, NRC staff, licensee staff,
discussion, and members of the public explains the

natureof their concernsabout Panel
3.4.5 Suggested Improvements for membership: "Therewas little discussion

Meeting Structure amongthePanel members about
replacementsfor members who left. This

When asked to suggest improvementsin createdsome question in certaincitizens'
the way meetings were conducted or minds aboutwhether the replacements
methods to improvemeeting participation, representedthe public. Panel members
respondentsweregenerally hardpressed
to identify specific changes they would 5 Althoughthedecisionwasmadenotto
like to see made. Most commonly, compensatePanelmembersfortheirparticipation,
respondentsrequestedincreased resources theNRCagreedtopaytheirexpenses.Federal
for the Panel, including fundsto bringin travelregulations, underwhichmemberswere
outside experts,payPanel expenses, and reimbursedforexpenses,prohibitedpaymentof
administer the AdvisoryPanel. One NRC perdiemformost Panelmembers.Panelmeetings
staff member told us, "Expenses for Panel wereof too shorta durationto qualifyfor the per

diem payment.
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were not asked to provide any input on • Respondents believed that
the replacements. After the elected improvements could be made to the
officials left office, they most often stayed Advisory Panel by increasing
on the Panel. This was not appropriate resources for the Panel, increasing
since they no longer represented the the technical support by the NRC
public in the same way. We should have DFO, and reassessing how Panel
at least talked about it." Only one members are selected.
respondent (licensee staff) suggested term
limits for Panel members as an • Term limits for Panel members did
improvement. Others felt that the issues not appear feasible to most
and topics were so complex and participants due to the complexity of
comphcated that a relatively long period cleanup issues.
of time was required before individuals

were effective Panel members. Members 3.$ Panel Influence on Cleanupof the public thought that more agenda
time should be devoted to citizen input. Efforts
They believed this would have allowed
them to make more thoughtful The following analysis focuses on
presentations about complicated issues, respondents' perceptions of the role

played by the Panel in the cleanup efforts
3,4.6 Summary of Lessons Learned at TMI-2. The analysis is followed by a

about Meeting Structure summary of lessons learned about Panelinfluence.

• Consistently applied speaking rules
created a perception of fairness 3.5.1 Analysis of Panel Influence on
among Panel participants. Cleanup Efforts

• An informal atmosphere provided Respondents were convinced that the
the appropriate flexibility for wide Advisory Panel did have influence on the
participation, cleanup activities at TMI-2 although they

had difficulty untangling the direct
• Impersonal methods of controlling influence of the Panel from the other

meetings maintained respect for pressures on the licensee during the
individual perspectives, cleanup period. Even though most

respondents were unable to identify any
• Frequent, but controUed, periods for examples of direct technical influence on

public participation increased the the cleanup, they did believe that the
quality and quantity of input and Advisory Panel played other significant
reduced ongoing conflict over roles in the cleanup process.
meeting procedures.

All respondentsidentified one important
• A mid-meeting public comment role of the Panel as increasing public

period increased the range of public scrutiny of both licensee and agency
response and reduced increasing cleanup activities. Members of the public
tensions between citizens and Panel a_:d the Panel were observing and
members, questioning the licensee and the NRC in

public; answers to those questions were
• Recommendations and reports to the also provided in public. Respondents

NRC Commissioners were most recalled that many questions posed by the
often developed through informal Panel were asked in no other public
consensus building among Panel forum. One NRC staff member described
members, participation in the Panel as the only

consistent "source of contradictory
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informationforGPU. ''6 Both the Respondents'analyses of the Panel's
licensee andchallengers to the licensee technical contribution to the cleanupwere
were expected to present and defend their quite divergent. Licensee staff, for
positions in public, whichall respondents example, were fairly certain that the
felt was beneficial to the cleanup. One Advisory Panel contributed no technical
member of the public described this role guidanceduring the cleanup. They
of the Panel as "extending the reach" of admitted, however, that some Panel
the general public, allowing them to hear members, particularly,those with technical
andparticipatein discussions about the backgrounds,raised mteresfing issues
cleanup to which they normally hadno whichwere followed up by the licensee.
access. NRC staff members believed that One licensee respondent conceded that
the scrutiny of the Advisory Panel forced "the Advisory Panel raised issues that
the licensee to think through their plans [GPU] had to consider. If a technical
very carefully before presenting them to person, in particular,raised an issue, we
either the agency or the Panel. heard it. It got us to listen." NRC staff

were more confident that Panel members
Respondents also reported that the contributed substantially to technical
existence of the Advisory Panel issues. NRC staff believed that, at the
influenced the way information about the very least, Panel members insisted that a
cleanup was delivered and presented, wider range of technical alternatives be
Technical information was prepared by considered or developed. One NRC staff
both the NRC and the licensee for wide member reported, "[A Panel member]
dissemination and understanding by first brought up the idea of PDMS (post-
members of the lay public. In addition to defueling monitored storage) in a Panel
providing a conduit between the NRC and meeting. I can't honestly say the licensee
the public, Panel members believed they hadn't given PDMS some previous
also facilitated communication between thought, but the idea was first discussed at
the licensee and the public. Issues were Panel meetings."
highlighted by the Panel so that licensee
staff could know what was important to In general,Panel members believed they
the public, were sensitized to public provided some level of technical guidance
concerns, and would hear the public for the cleanup, although it was difficult
perspective. One NRC staff member for Panelists to identify specific instances
corroborated this communication role by where their questions or ideas changed the
observing that"the advisory Panel helped technical course of the cleanup. One
in packaging the cleanup issues for the technicalPanel member conceded, "I do
public. If a general public consensus [believe we had some technical influence
developed about a specific issue, the on the cleanup], but I don't know how
Panel helped focus or concentrate that much. Our questions made them go back
consensus." A licensee staff member and think... Some questions influenced
believes that "participation in the Panel GPU and NRC to look into things more
provides [the licensee] with a constant thoroughly and carefully.... Overall,
reminder and better perception of what GPU did an excellent technical job."
issues the public was concerned about."

3.5.2 Summary of Lessons Learned
about Panel Influence on the

6 Most respondentsreferredto the licensee as Cleanup
"GPU." While GPU is technically the parent

companyofthelicenseeGPUN, we believethat * The most crucial Panel influence on
therespondentsarereferringto thelicensee
(GPUN)intheirresponsesbecausethey cleanup activities was the increased
consistentlyswitchbackandforthbetweenthe openness to public scrutiny of both
termsGPUandlicensee.Indeferenceto NRC and licensee decisions and
respondents' statements, we retain the references activities.
to GPU.
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• The Panel facilitatedcommunication notvery accuratebecause they usually
with the publicfor both the NRC and didn't get the whole story." By later
licensee. This communication years, however, Panel members reported
helped sensitize the agencyand the general satisfactionwith the technical
licensee to public concerns, content of stories, because they were

"very straightforward and mostly correct."
• The Panel's degree of technical Panel participantsreported both

influence on cleanupactivities was advantages anddisadvantages of media
modest and, in any case, difficult to coverage of Panel meetings. One
untangle from other pressures put on disadvantagementioned by several
the licensee. Most respondents respondents was that some participants
agree, however, that Panel andpublic "play to the camera," often exaggerating
questionsexpanded the range of their positions to make interestingstories
alternatives considered by the NRC that the media will pick up. One Panel
and the licensee, member thought that the effect of this

kind of mediacoverage "only exacerbates
3.6 Role of the Media the differencesbetween the NRC and

GPU." Some respondents also believed
thatmediapresence encouraged

The following analysis focuses on the role irresponsible individuals to make claims
played by the media as it covered the that are"counterproductive to
Panel's activities over the years. While understanding the realissues."only one interview was conductedwith a

long-termmediaparticipant,all Ingeneral,however,most Panel
intervieweesdiscussed the role of the participantsbelieved that the roleof the
mediaover the years. The analysis is media was generallya positive one for the
followed by a summaryof the lessons Advisory Panel. NRC staff,Panel
learnedabout the role of the media, members,and membersof the publicall

3.6.1 Analysis of the Role of the Media reportedthat the most importantrole ofthe mediawas to disseminate information

The Advisory Panel meetings received about cleanup activities to an audiencewider than the one the Panel couldreach
extensive media coverageduring the early at each meeting. One NRC staff member
years, although this lessened considerably believed that a positive side effect of this
over the years. Oneparticipant dissemination was havingto prepareand
complainedthat recently,"Stories about presentreportsthat were polished and
Panel meetings andcleanup activities end could stand up to the glare of television
up on the fourth page of the sports lights. In addition to widely
section." Another interpretation of disseminating information from thefourth- page stories is a decreasedlevel of
controversy and meetings that effectively licensee, NRC, and other agencies and
andefficiently covered the issues, experts, the mediaalso provided a widerforum for asking and answering questions

in public. This increased the ability of
Both local newspapers and television Panel participants to scrutinize cleanup
provided coverage at most meetings, activities, which most respondents feltReporters covering this beat often retained
the assignment for years. A media was a vital role of the Panel. In addition,one Panel member believed that the media
respondent reported "that the topic is so attention"gives the Panel a sense of
complicated it took years to figure out encouragement because they know
exactly what was going on." This residents of the area are getting
complexity may be reflected in Panelists' information about the Panel activities
perceptions that "at the beginning, the through the media." Otherwise, he said,media blew things out of proportion, most Panel activities would have been lost
elaborating on certain things. They were
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onarearesidents,andPanelmembers outofhand.[TheNRC] receiveda$I000
wouldfeelasiftheireffortswereinvain. damagebill."A seriesofadhocmeetings

werealsoheldwithconcernedcitizens,

3.6.2Summary ofLessonsLearned representativesofstateandlocal
About theRoleoftheMedia government,andlicenseestaffinorderto

findamoreorganizedway forNRC to

• LocalmediacoveredPanelmeetings receiveinputaboutthecleanupefforts.
throughouttheyears.Intheearly Severalrespondentsrememberedthatthe
years,front-pagecoveragewas localactivistgroup,ThreeMileIsland
common. Duringlateryears,stories Alert(TMIA),was insistentthatcitizens
moved tobackpageswithother,less beinvolvedinthecleanupinsomeway.
controversial,news.

No respondentrecalledtheformulationof

° Media coverage disseminated the Panel as particularly slow. What they
cleanup information to a wider did report was initial concern about the
audience than was reached through purpose of the Panel and some
the Panel meetings_ apprehension about how best to involve

citizens in Panel activities. The transcript
• Media coverage encouraged high of the first meeting is revealing. Before

quality presentations, members can be introduced, conflict
between the first Chairman of the Panel,

° Some participants believe that media John Minnich, and a member of the public
coverage provided increased arose over the role of the public (NRC
opportunities for grandstanding and 1980: 2-3):

irresponsible claim making. Mr. Minnich (Chairman): Folks, I

• Media coverage may have reinforced welcome all of you and your interest in
the significance and value of Panel this meeting. I must say to you this
activities to Panel members and evening that I do not believe that we will
encouraged their continued have an opportunity for public discussion
participation, tonight from the audience, not because we

don't want to hear your views, but simply
because if the rest of the Panel is like

3.7 Advisory Panel Longevity myself, we are groping for some answers
tonight, and I think that is the prime

The following analysis focuses on how reason for this meeting tonight is to give
the Panel was sustained as an effective us some direction and purpose to that
entity over the thirteen years of its direction.
existence. The analysis is followed by a Mr. Horgan (member of the
summary of lessons learned about public): Excuse me, sir. If you're going
effective advisory panel longevity, to give direction to the Panel and Mr.

Denton is going to advise you on what
3.7.1 Analysis of Advisory Panel steps you are going to take, don't you

Longevity think that the people of the area should
also be giving you dk ection?

The Panel met for the first time on Mr. Minnich: At an appropriate
November 12, 1980, almost one year and time. The next time, please, I will hear
nine months after the accident, and you if you will raise your hand, but don't
continued to meet theleafter for 13 years, interrupt me. Let's not get started on the
Prior to the formation of the Panel, the wrong foot tonight, please.
NRC held public meetings in the general Mr. Horgan: Excuse me, sir, but
area of Three Mile Island. One NRC staff before you can decide what you are going
members recalls the "infamous Liberty to study don't you think that you should
Township Fire Hall meeting which got
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hear what we want you to study? This Another Panel member thought "it took
Panel -- maybe ten years for the public trust of

Mr. Minnich: No, I don't. You are NRC and GPU to emerge." A fellow
out of order. And if this is the kind of Panel member expressed concern that the
thing you are going to startright off the wor.kin,g relationships between Panel
bat, then there is no pur]3osein my being participants, which took years to build,
here or anybody else being here. were not being institutionalized in the

Now, if you will sit down and licensee organization. The respondent
listen to the proceedings, maybe you will believes that "reverting back to the old
learn something like I hope to learn antagonistic way [between the Panel and
something, and when we want your input the licensee] is still a possibility as new
-- and you will have a chance for input -- GPU people, without any history with the
we will ask for it. I do not anticipate that Panel, start to work with the Panel."
your opportunity will arise this evening. Several respondents reported that in a

recent Panel meeting, a GPUN official
The tone set by this exchange in the displayed a defensive communication
earliest moments of the Citizens' style, reminiscent of the earliest Panel
Advisory Panel raised serious concerns meetings. They all expressed surprise that
for the members of the public we talked licensee staff familiar with Advisory
with. They reported that they stuck with Panel meetings had not prepared this
the Panel over the next few hours, as well official for the relatively non-
as the next 13 years, because there was no confrontational style of Panel meetings.
other option. A Panel member sums ups One Panel member remembered that this
this perception, "... the Panel was the institutional forgetfulness was a pattern
only game in town. The Panel was the with the licensee over the years: 'Me
only open meeting about the cleanup utility tends to shoot itself in the foot-
activiues at TMI-2." whenever they have a good thing going,

they shoot themselves in the foot."
Obviously, the Advisory Panel was not a
quick fix to any of the problems facing It is also likely that the apparenttrust
the NRC regarding the cleanup of TMI-2. between the NRC and other participants
It took many years for some participants has not yet been institutionalized beyond
to just gain enough technical knowledge personal contact with NRC staff at TMI
to be effective Panel participants. It also and the NRC Panel DFO. Members of the
took many years for rapport to develop public were particularly likely to report
between the Panel participants. One NRC that individual interpersonal contact with
staff member believed, "The two most local NRC staff was satisfactory, but this
significant factors in maintaining the did not translate into an increased level of
dialogue [between the NRC and the trust for the NRC (or the licensee) in
public] were time and the existence of the general.
Panel. As the licensee succeeded in its
cleanup activities, the public became The longevity of the Panel did allow
more comfortable with what they were divergent views and interpersonal
saying at meetings .... As the public got problems to be smoothed over by
to know more details, they got more participants' shared experience and
cornfortable. For example, the videos that knowledge. Panel participants got to
the licensee showed of their activities know each other over the course of
were very helpful for both the Panel and thirteen years. One Panel member
the public." A Panel member reported reported that he began his Panel tenure
that "trust [of licensee and NRC] was with a strongly held perspective on one
built up by their carrying through on side of the anti-/pro-nuclear spectrum.
actions, explaining problems, telling the Over the years, however, he found
truth." himself agreeing more and more with

Panelists who he believed originally
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representedtheother side. A fellow views of Panelparticipants,allowed
Panelist echoed this perspective: "I trust enough time for individualsto learn
my opponents on the Panel more than the aboutthe complicated technical
ones in the audience because they heard issues involved in the cleanup, and
the same presentations I did,understood created an almostuniversal
theresponsibilitiesofthePanel,andknew perceptionthatthePanelwasan
thelimitsofwhatwe weretryingtodo." effecuvecommunicationforum.
IfthePanelhadn'tbeenallowedtomature
inthisway,antagonismanddistrust • Althoughinterpersonaltrustbetween
between Panel members would not have P.an.elp.arti'cipantsis gene.rallyquite
been transformedinto the almost high, this trust hasnot typically been
universal perception of Panel success, translatedinto increased trustfor the

institutions or organizations that
Panel memberswere equally divided other participants represent.
when asked whether the Panel should
continue to operate. EveryPanel • All past and presentPanel members
member, past and present, expressed expressedsurprisethat the Panel
surprise that the Panel had survived for 13 survivedfor 13 years. Even those
years.Panelmemberswho thoughtthe Panelmemberswhobelievedthe
Panelshouldcometoanendbelievedthat Panelshouldcontinuethoughtthe
themostimportantissueshadbeen Panelhadonlyafewissuesleftto
addressedandresolved by the Panel and address.
the cleanup efforts. Past Panel members
reportedtheirprimaryreason for
resigning was the completion of what they
perceived to be the majorcleanup
activities. Panel members who favored
continuing the Panel expressed concern
that without the Panel, the public would
have no forum in which to express their
concerns about activities at TMI. Several
milestones still remained, including plans
for the post-defueling monitored storage
(PDMS) and funding for
decommissioning,andthesePanelists
expressedwillingness to continue their
service to the Panel until these discussions
are complete. However, even those Panel
members who thought the Panel should
continue, believed the Panel was in the
"home stretch."

3.7.2 Summary of Lessons Learned
about Advisory Panel Longevity

• Many participants continued with the
Panel in spite of initial concerns
about its efficacy because it was the
only forumavailable for
participating in discussions about the
cleanup.

• The longevity of the AdvisoryPanel
servedto smooth overdivergent
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4.1 Effectiveness of TMI-2 Ingeneral,however,respondents
Advisory Panel perceived the Panel as "a TMI-2experiment that worked." A member of

Although the purpose of this report is not the public believed that the "commitmentfrom Panel members was extraordinary.
to assess the effectiveness of the TMI-2 This component of the Panel experienceAdvisory Panel, the respondents'
interviews provide some evidence about may not be reproducible." In reply,several Panel members shared in the
perceptions of Panel effectiveness. In
general, the Advisory Panel is deemed a sentiment that participating on the Panel
success by all interviewed participants, "was not fun, I didn't like doing it. But Ikeep doing it and I'U keep doing it
although all participants also have some because it is an effective public forum. It
criticism of Panel activities or objectives, stimulated a public dialogue about the

A licensee respondent succinctly cleanup of TMI-2 that never would havetaken place otherwise." A few Panel
expressed a general perception among members admitted, somewhat sheepishly,
participants that "the NRC got more out that participation on the Panel, while
of this Panel than it was entitled to. What exhausting, was "great fun. It is a
started out as a palliative device turned tremendous educational experience - I
into an effective communication channel." know so much about how things work at
Responding to mounting pressure to "do
something about the increasing numbers TMI-2. One of the reasons I stayed wasbecause I enjoyed the unique insight the
of near-hysterical people" contacting the Advisory Panel gets into the cleanup."NRC about TMI-2, the Panel grew into a
two-way communication forum for
participants. Most respondents believe 4.2 Implications for NRC
that the Panel introduced and legitimized
the consideration of public concerns in the The TMI-2 Advisory Panel is perceived
development of cleanup plans, by participants and observers as a success

in meeting its objective of opening up a
Licensee staff reported that participating communication channel between the
in the Panel helped them formulate their public and the NRC. This reflects the
message effectively so they could get findings in the literature that advisory
their message and "the facts out to the real panel objectives can serve both citizens
public and the press." Implied in the and public decision makers. The
previous statement is a strong criticism by development and focus on a set of well-
licensee respondents that the Panel did not known and concrete objectives appears to
truly represent the public. From their have helped the Advisory Panel be
perspective, the Panel was strongly productive and effective over the years.
slanted to the "anti-nuclear" side of the However, this focus on a limited set of
continuum. According to a licensee objectives may also have limited the
respondent, the Panel "never effectively scope of the Advisory Panel's effect.
presented both sides of the story. The
'pro' side never got a real hearing." The literature about advisory panels
Interestingly enough, members of the suggests that participation on or with an
public had the same criticism of the Panel, advisory panel increases public
although they perceived that the Panel satisfaction with social institutions more
provided more attention to, and generally. It does not appear at this time
opportunity for, the proponents of nuclear that Panel participants share this expanded
energy. As additional evidence of this satisfaction. There does not appear to be
bias, public respondents pointed out that any institutionalization of relationships
lay people constituted only 25% of the between the public, the Panel members,
Panel membership. NRC, and the licensee beyond the strong,

interpersonal relationships developed over
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the years of P_el pani.cipation. While pleased, with the cle .anupeffort.
Panel-related interaction with the pubhc Technically, the Advlsory Panel can best
about TMI.2 cleanup, activities appears to be characterized as representing that
be somewhat normalized, there zs no subsample of the population most actively
guarantee that these relationships will interested in the cleanup of TMI-2. Low
endure ff another problem arises at Three levels of participation by this subsample
Mile Island in the future. This may be of the public does not necessarily suggest
partly a result of the decision by the NRC that they feel unrepresented by the Panel.
to keep the Panel focused strictly on TMI- It is equally likely that they feel very
2 cleanup activities or the practice of represented by the Panel and by
limiting the number of staff involved in individuals who consistently attend
Panel activities or presentations. Instead meetings. One official of TMIA reports
of building a wider re!ationship with the that membership went from less than 100
NRC and all of its activities and members before the accident at TMI-2 to
employees, Panel participants are limited about 2,000 current members. These
to interactions with a limited number of members know that TMIA follows
NRC employees about a constrained set cleanup activities carefully, participating
of topics, not only in Panel activities but in other

efforts as.well, including litigation and
The orig.inal structureof the Panel, which momtonng programs. Other, non-TMIA
emphaslzed a broad representation of members of the actively interested public
scientists, officials, and citizens, are likely to feel fairly well represented by
effectively initiated a legitimacy or the broadrange of perspectives on the
credibility for the Panel with most of its Panel at any given time. It is probable
potential audience. Panel credibility was that if the Advisory Panel did not
also enhanced by several other represent the views of the public that is
phenomena. There is widespread interested in the cleanup of TMI-2, the
recognition that while the diversity of NRC would have experienced more
viewpoints on the Panel often created pressure from these individuals and
conflict among members, it also provided groups to provide meaningful ways to
the credibility required for continued participate in the cleanup discussions.
participation by active members of the
public as well as acceptance of Panel Supporting the Advisory Panel for 13
activities by the licensee. These two years was a modest commitment of
groups of participants perceive that they resources by the NRC. It is not possible
are underdogs with the Panel, which to use the information from this study to
suggests that Panel members treat calculate either the costs or the benefits of
representatives of both groups the Advisory Panel. However, given the
evenhandedly. Panel credibility was also psychological trauma of the accident, the
increased by the quality of individuals sense of betrayal by local, state, and
who served diligently for years. Finally, federal officials, and people's fear for
individual Panel members and the Panel their own and their children's physical
as a whole are perceived by participants health, it is probable that the pressure on
as distinct from, and unbeholden to, the the NRC to support some method for
sponsoring agency, individuals and groups to participate in

the cleanup discussions would have
Both members of public interest groups continued to mount in the months after the
and the licensee question whether the accident. Instead, the implementation and
Advisory Panel represents the public at continued support for an Advisory Panel
large. Most members of the public in considered legitimate by most potential
Three Mile Island area never attended participants defused that pressure so that
Panel meetings or other activities related NRC, licensee, and public attention could
to the cleanup. It is likely that these be turned to the technical aspects of the
individuals were at least satisfied, if not cleanup.
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Appendix A

Panelmeetingdatesandtranscriptmicroficheaddresses7

MEETIN'_ DATE .....MICROFICHE LOCATOR NUMBER
'i2 Nov 80 .......... 07071-017 0707i-129
i8 Dec 80 07473'180 07473-274 ........
30 Dec 80 .... 07473-275 07474-028 .......

t4 _eb'81 07743'i30 07743-226
11 Feb 81 ........ 902i5-142 90215-198
9 Jul gl ........ 09208-001 09208-082 ....

I Sep 81 0989t-072 0989i2204
21 Oct 81 10338'026 10338-136
16 Nov 8 i........ 12918-_253 129 i 8'-360
10 Dec 81 1'1636-]31 116362272 .....
13Jan 82 .... 8 ....
28 Jan 82 12618-317 12619'095 .....

22 Apr 82 69283'i 30 69283-261
17 Nov 82 i657"1-182 16571'-292
2Feb83 17240-0ii 17240-ii3
18 l_'ar 83 17891-15'8 17891-212

22 Apr 83 18328-242 183'29-005
28 Jul 83 20047'237 20048-007
17 Aug 83 20289-328 20290-045
16 sep 83 20634,25'2 20634-320

28 sep 83 20873-095 20873-303
8 Dec 83 22034-181

22034-328
12 Jan 84 22251' 192 22251-309
3 Feb 84 22344-065 22344-115
9 Feb84 22436-158 22437-110

12 Apr 84 24207'3i_ 24208-134
30 May 84 24897-183 24897-246
14Jun 84 25210-245 252i 1-023

12Ju184 25883'316 25884-i389 Aug 84 26257-048 26257-186

19 Sep 84 26887'001 26887-25511 Oct 84 27170-222 2717 i-063
8 Nov 84 27859-001 27859-246
15 Nov 84 27739-216 27739-289

ii i

10 Jan 85 28658'349 28659-127
14 Feb 85 29215-239 29216-016
7 Mar 85 29565-012 29565-086

11 Apr 85 30185' 113 30185-301
16 May 85 30675-078 30675-253

7 Atotal of 78 AdvisoryPanelmeetingswereheld. NRCstaffhas identified73panelmeetingthttes.
Transcriptsof 67 ofthe meetings_u'eonthe U.S.NRCNUDOCsmicrofichesystem. Individualmicrofiche
areavailableat _dlU.S.NRClocalpublicdocumentroomsas well_t,_thepublicdocumentroomlocatedat the
GehnanBuilding,2120L StreetNW,Washington,D.C.2(_)37.
8 Microfichelocationnotawdlable.
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MEETING DAT_ i MICROF/CI-IE LOCATOR NUMBER

20 Jun 85 "' ! _ 1297-00 l' '31_)7-066 _18 Jul 85 ............ 32035-28_" '32036-067

8

;6

10 Dec 8'6

21 jan 87 39675-00 i 39675-157 ....
26 Feb 87 39975-254 39976-079 _
25 Mar 8'7 8

17 40673-25i5 40673-312
i i i Illl

8

12 Aug 87 71863-14'3 71863-254 ,...... _
13 Jan 88 8
14 Apr 88 45715-190 45715-359

[26 May 88 45970-026 45970-170
[ 14 Jul 88 46309-144 46309-317
[7 Sep 88 ' 46850-009 46850-120 ......
125 Oct 88 47493-324 47493-358 _
[ 16 Feb 89 48778-218 48778-354

1

ii III

1

1
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Interviewprotocol

Introduction
Introduce yourself to the respondent. Describe _he Battelle Human Affairs Research
Centers. Explain the goals _,f the project and how the results will be used. Remind the
respondent that the interview is voluntary. Discuss the mechanics of the interview
including how it is laid out, how long it will take, _a_kingnotes.

Questions for All Respondents

Questions about the respondents' relationship with the Advisory Panel

• How long have you been involved with Advisory Panel activities7

• How are you [or how have you been] involved with the activities of the TMI-2
Advisory Panel7

• What types of Advisory Panel activities have your participated in7

• Have theseactivitieschangedinthelast12years?How?

• How oftendoyouattendAdvisoryPanelmeetings?Has thischangedovertheyears7

QuestionsabouttheObjectivesoftheAdvisoryPanel

• RightaftertheaccidentatTMI,whatdidyouthinkwas neededtoensure
communicationamong thepublic,thelicensee,andtheNRC7

• DidtheAdvisoryPanelmeetthoseneeds7

• What werethePanel'soriginalobjectives7

• Do youremembereverseeingthoseobjectivesinwriting?

• Were theobjectivestalkedaboutexplicitlyduringanyoftheAdvisoryPanelmeetings
youattended?

• Have theoriginalobjectivesofthePanelchanged?Inwhatways7

• Do youthinktheAdvisoryPanelmet itsgeneralobjectives?How aboutanyobjectives
thatemergedovertime?

QuestionsabouttheMechanicsofPanelMeetings

• Pleasedescribethe"mechanics"ofPanelmeetings.How aremeetingsorganizedand
run?

• How aremeetingagendasset?Who decideswhattopicswillbecoveredateach
meeting?

• How didthechaircome tobeselected?Were therecriteriaforselectingachair?

• Who typicallyattendedPanelmeetings?

• How didsomeoneaddressthePaneliftheyhadaquestionorcomment? How doesa
citizenhaveinput?

• Were resolutionsor"motions"everdevelopedand/orvotedon? Ifso,how was this
done?

• Did anyofthe"mechanics"ofthePanelchangeovertheyearsyou wereinvolvedwith
thePanel?Inwhatways?
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• Do you have any idea why the mechanics may have changed?

• Do you think the changes benefited Panel operations?

• Are there particular processes or ways of operating that seem to encourage
participation? Can you provide an example?

• Are there particular processes or ways of operating that seem to discourage
participation? Can you provide an example?

• Do you have any suggestions for ways to improve the Panel meetings?

Questions about communications between the Advisory Panel and other participants

• How does the Advisory Panel receive information from other parties such as the NRC
staff, licensee staff, and members of the public?

• Have these methods changed in the last 12 years? How?

• How does the Advisory Panel communicate information to other parties such as the
NRC staff, licensee staff, and members of the public?

• Have these methods changed in the last 12 years? How?

Questions about issues typically addressed during Panel meetings

• What types of issues did the Panel initially address? Were these issues usually
resolved? What types of issues was the Panel unable to resolve?

• What types of issues emerged during later years?

• Are there issues that the Panel never addressed? Can you provide examples of issues
you believe the Panel should have addressed?

Questions about the nature of the relationship between the parties

• How would you characterize the relationships among the various parties before the
accident at TMI-2?

• What can you tell me about the relationships between the various parties after the
emergency simmered down but within a month or two of the accident?

• How would you characterize the current relationships among the various parties?

• Did the Advisory Panel play any part in creating or sustaining the relationships you've
just described? Can you provide examples?

Questions about the effectiveness of the Advisory Panel

• Do you have any ideas about ways to make the Panel operations more effective?

• Is there some characteristic unique to the TMI-2 cleanup that lends itself particularly
well to the use of an advisory group?

• Do you think there is a more appropriate forum for dealing with the issues addressed
by the Advisory Panel? What is it?

• Have you ever used a public forum besides the Advisory Panel for addressing issues
related to the TMI-2 cleanup? What are those forums?

• Knowing what you know now, do you think the Advisory Panel was an effective forum
for dealing with issues related to the TMI-2 cleanup?
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Questions for Specific Groups
Questions for NRC Staff

• How is the Advisory Panel managed? How is it coorclinatcd with other NRC activities
and groups?

• Does the manager responsible for the Advisory Panel have enough authority to help the
panel mcct its objectives and responsibilities7

• How much dmc do you think is necessary to effectively manage the Panel7

• How is information from the Advisory Panel used by the NRC? Who uses the
information7

• IsthereinternalcriticismoftheinformationreceivedfromthePanel?What kindsof
criticismam received?

QuestionsforPanelMembers

• How andwhy didyou originallygetinvolvedwiththePanel?

• Why doyoucontinuetoparticipateinthePanel?(Oralternatively,why didyou
decidetodiscontinueparticipationonthePanel?)

• What valuehastheAdvisoryPanelhadforyoupersonally?

• What valuehastheAdvisoryPanelhadforthemoregeneralcommunity?

QuestionsforMediaRepresentatives

• How doyoucoverPanelactivities?What isthefocusofanycoverage?Has there
beenanychangeintypeoramountofthecoverage?

Thankyou foryourassistance.What questionsdoyouhaveforme?
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List OfIntervieweesAndContactDocuments

COMPLETEDINTERVIEWS

Affiliation Past Participant Current Participant
AdvisoryPanelMembers Dr.Thomas Cochran Mr.JohnLuetzelschwab

Mr. Thomas Gerusky Ms. Elizabeth Marshall
Dr. Henry Wagner Mr. Kenneth Miller
Dr. Neil Wald Mr. Arthur Morris

Mr. Frederick Rice
Dr. Gordon Robinson
Mr. Joel Roth
Mrs. Ann Trunk

,ll

NRC Staff Mr.LakeBarrett Dr.MichaelMasnik
Dr.BernieSnyder Mr.I.,ceThonus
Dr.WilliamTravcrs

,i

Licensee Mr.FrankStandcrfer Mr.RobertRogan
Dr.RobertFricdrnan

i

MembersofthePublic Ms.JoyceCorradi Ms.DeborahDavenport
Mrs.BeverlyDavis
Mr.EricEpstein
Ms.Kay Pickcring

Media Mr.Ad Crable
TOTAL 10 16i ill,i
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Letters

InitialContactLetterwithPotentialStudyPartklpants

Dear [PanelMember]:

The Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) hascontracte__ withBattelle PacificNorthwest
Laboratories(PNL) andBattelleHumanAffairsResearchCenters(HARC) todocumentthe
experiencesof the TMI-2AdvisoryPanel for thedecontaminationof ThreeMile IslandUnit
2 anddescribe the "lessons learned"by the Advisory Panelexperience. To do this analysis,
thecontractorwill be looking attranscriptsof the Panelmeetingsas well as conducting
face-to-face and telephoneinterviewswith individualswho participatedin AdvisoryPanel
meetings. They will be conductinginterviewswith a sampleof NRC staff, licensee staff,
Advisory Panelmembers,andpublicand media representativeswho participatedin Panel
activities over the years.

Yourmembershipon the Advisory Panelgives you a special perspectiveon the Panel's
activities and eventsover the years andyourinputinto thereportto the NRC is vital. The
contractorwill be contactingyouto schedule aninterviewto ask aboutyourexperienceson
the Advisory Panel. The interview will takeapproxlmately 1.5 hoursto complete. If
possible, a face-to-face interviewwill be scheduled for a location and time convenientto
you. If a face-to-face interviewis notpossible, the contractorwill ask to schedulea phone
interview.

The informationyou provideto HARC interviewerswill be critical to providing a
meaningful analysis of the AdvisoryPanelexperienceover the last twelve years. Forthis
reason,the contractorhas been directed to ensure thatall interviewsareconfidentialand
that all reportsfromthese interviewsdo notreveal,either implicitlyor explicitly, the
identity of anyinterviewee withouttheirexplicit permission. The principalinvestigatoron
the project,Denise Lach,will be callingyou soon to schedule aninterview. If you have any
questions aboutthe project,please feel free to contact thePNL projectmanager,Becky
Harryat (509) 375-2263, or theHARCproject manager,Nancy Durbin,at (206) 528-3248.

Sincerely,

Michael Masnik
NRC ProjectManager
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InterviewConru'matlonLetter

Dear [Interview participant]:

I enjoyed talking with you on the phone last week and am pleased that you agreed to an
interview about your experiences with the Three Mile Island Advisory Panel. Either I
and/or my colleague, Dr. Trish Bolton and Dr. Nancy Durbin, will be conducting the actual
interview. We look forward to meeting you at . The interview should
take about one and a half hours to complete.

As Mike Masnik explained in his recent letter, your participation is vital to any
understanding of the Advisory Panel experience. All comments you make during the
interview will remain strictly confidential unless you give us express permission to attribute
a specific quote to you. Your identity will not be revealed, either implicitly or explicitly, in
any reports resulting from this study.

If you are unable to make the scheduled interview, please feel free to call me at 206--528-
3319 before May 5 or at 717-561-1900 after May 9. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Denise H. Lach, Ph.D.
Research Sociologist
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InterviewThankYou Letter

Dear (Interviewee):

Thank you, again, for your participation in the recent interview with Battelle staff members
about your experiences with the TMI-2 Advisory Panel. The information and perspective
you provided during the interview are vital to a comprehensive review of the Panel over its
thirteen year existence.

We asked Battelle to interview current and past members of the Panel and to complement
these with interviews of NRC staff members, licensee staff members, members of the
public, and media representatives. These interviews are essentially complete. Although the
contents of each interview are confidential, Battelle staff let us know that everyone they
asked to participate agreed to an interview. The interviewers also felt that everyone was
frank and open during the interviews and were particularly impressed with the quality and
usefulness of the information they received. We expect the final report to contain valuable
information about the Advisory Panel experience.

The final report prepared for the NRC by Battelle will describe the "lessons learned"
through the Advlsory Panel experience: participants' perceptions of what worked to make
the Panel an effective conduit of information, what was less successful in facilitating the
exchange of information, and what changes were made along the way to address
participants' concerns. The report, which should be ready in early 1994, will be forwarded
to you if you requested a copy.

If you have any questions about the interviews or the report, please feel flee to contact the
Battelle project manager, Nancy Durbin, at (206) 528-3248, or the principal investigator,
Denise Lach, at (206) 528-3319. You can also call me at the NRC, toll free, at 1-800-426-
8096 with any questions.

Sincerely,

MichaelMasnik
NRC Project Manager
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